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Prayerfully Fight for Living Waters (Torrents de Vie/TDV) in
the French-Speaking World!
Over 25-years-ago, a CA woman prophesied that Living Waters would find extraordinary
expression in France. Her words came true. Founders Werner and Charlotte and new
leaders Claude and Monique have led thousands of French-speakers (France, Switzerland,
French Guyana, other territories) into pools of life-transforming mercy. They have been
persecuted unlike any other expression of Living Waters. Pray for their courage as hostile
cultural forces seek to destroy them.
Claude writes:
The Lord calls us to face many challenges, external and internal.
-A bill is advancing in the French National Assembly ‘prohibits practices aimed at changing a
person's sexual orientation or gender identity.’ The govt.’s goal? To close TDV Werner Loertscher
and similar associations.
-A variety of journalists have infiltrated our healing sessions. The last one resulted in the
publication of a book scandalizing TDV, particularly Werner Loertscher. Gay lobbyists waged a
virulent press war against us that made big news in the French media for months.
-More and more churches are destabilized in their positions in the face of homosexuality. The
retreat center which sponsors our training canceled our reservation due to fear of demonstrations.
-Pray for our leaders’ fortitude; many feel abused and insecure. One local group closed.
-Pray for us as we work on unifying and renewing our teams.
-Pray for fresh coordinators with clear vision who can strengthen others and launch new groups.
-Pray for our ‘Summer University’ designed to restore team members and to grow in the basics of
spiritual combat. We created a ‘Spiritual Coaching Training’ to equip new team members.
-We are creating a website designed to defend our positions and to educate parliamentarians.
Pray for us to be courageous, in the spirit of Paul’s exhortation in Philippians 1:27–30: ‘to fight
with one heart for the faith of the gospel, without being frightened in any way by those who oppose
us.’
Thank you for prayerfully standing with us!
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On behalf of the TDV team,
Claude RIESS
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